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Call Of Duty Zombies vs Old-School Mario
Published on 08/02/14
UK based Jelly Studios today announces Swarming Dead 1.53, an update to its popular game
title for iOS, Android and Amazon. Simple and easy to pick up, Swarming Dead is a mash up
of Call Of Duty zombie-killing survival and 2D classic Mario platformer. Earn points from
hits and kills to buy better weapons and power ups throughout the many floors of the
arena. With numerous bug fixes and improvements, version 1.53 offers an even more
destructive nuclear railgun, and much more.
London, United Kingdom - Jelly Studios today is thrilled to announce the release of
Swarming Dead 1.53, an update to its popular game title for iOS, Android and Amazon.
Swarming Dead is a mash up of Call Of Duty zombie-killing survival and 2D classic Mario
platformer. Earn points from hits and kills to buy better weapons and power ups throughout
the many floors of the arena, and whatever you do, don't stop running! The controls are
simple and easy to pick up, the game play is fast. Nothing is more frantic than trying to
buy some ammo for your favourite weapon after it has run out of ammo whilst zombies are
swarming at you!
In order to complete each round and continue onto advanced rounds, increasing the level of
difficulty, players need to eliminate all the enemies. As the rounds progress the enemies
become stronger and different types of monsters will appear.
Swarming Dead benefits from a variety of features including atmospheric sound effects,
assortment of weapons, power ups, achievements and online leader boards. This allows the
player to compete against others to achieve the highest round on the leader board.
What's New in Version 1.53:
* Added options for displaying help, achievements and leaderboards to the menu
* Added an option to the settings to disable Game Center
* The nuclear railgun is now Even More destructive
* The player will be warned when firing a gun that is out of ammo
* Numerous bug fixes and improvements
Device Requirements:
* iPhone, iPad, and iPod touch
* Requires iOS 5.1 or later
* 31.1 MB
Pricing and Availability:
Swarming Dead 1.53 is Free and available worldwide through the App Store in the Games
category. Swarming Dead has been in development for over three years by a team of four
working from different countries and is now available to download for free on iOS, Android
and Amazon. Swarming Dead has also been featured in the local media.
Swarming Dead 1.53:
http://swarmingdead.com
Download from iTunes:
https://itunes.apple.com/app/swarming-dead/id885953493
Download from Google Play:
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.swarmingdead.jellystudiosuk.SwarmingDead
Download from Amazon:
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http://www.amazon.co.uk/Jelly-Studios-Swarming-Dead/dp/B00LCEIKH8/ref=sr_1_1?s=mobileapps&ie=UTF8&qid=1404515186&sr=1-1&keywords=swarming+dead
YouTube Video (Trailer):
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cfRO7_ecvVs
Screenshot:
https://lh4.ggpht.com/SJ1rbQf96q2Mxl04QgHf217YMrtpgATnkKEcXDU1UGVpSLzwxmkIqjnzs
MsAwO3ttzwo=h310

Jelly Studios is a London based games company established in 2010. Copyright (C) 2010-2014
Jelly Studios. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone, iPod and iPad are
registered trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries.
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